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iam Gallagher thinks his brother Noel
Gallagher needs to take more breaks so his
fans don’t get fed up with him. The 46-year-
old rocker - who recently released the docu-

mentary ‘As It Was’ about his comeback and launch of his
solo career with his 2017 debut solo LP ‘As You Were’ -
feels it’s important to give fans a gap so he can be
“missed” and so they don’t get bored of him. And Liam,
who will take some time off before working on anymore
new material, admitted he thinks that is where his 52-
year-old sibling is going wrong. Speaking on the Dave
Berry Breakfast Show on Absolute Radio, he said: “I
think you’ve got to keep dipping in and dipping out
haven’t you.  “Otherwise people are going to get very
sick of you very quickly. It don’t matter who you are.

“Not like Radiohead do where they go away for 10 years
and stuff. Maybe like a year or something and get out of
people’s faces.” He added: “You’ve got to go away and be
missed.  “I think that’s what our kid’s problem is.  “And
I’m not trying to slag Noel off.  “He just seems to be
always there.  “I think he needs to go away for a little bit
and come back and he’d make more of an impact.” Whilst
he wasn’t knocking his sibling’s success with his High
Flying Birds, Liam - who will release his second album
‘Why Me? Why Not’ in September - backtracked a little,
and threw a little dig at the Britpop group’s former gui-
tarist - who Liam has been at loggerheads ever since a
backstage fight between the pair at their show in Paris in
2009, which led to the demise of the ‘Wonderwall’ hit-
makers - as he admitted it could be a “dangerous” move

for him to go away as he’s got a “forgettable” face. The
‘Live Forever’ singer - who often compares Noel to a
potato - added: “Not that he’s not doing well, I just think
... then again he’s one of them faces, he’s forgettable, you
know what I mean? So it could be dangerous for him.”
Meanwhile, the ‘Bold’ rocker admitted that he can be
“overcritical” of this vocal abilities. He said: “I’m kind,
hard-working. When I get into it I do like to do my graft,
if you can call it a graft ... I can be a little overcritical. I do
give myself a hard time sometimes, especially on the
singing front.” Listen to the Dave Berry Breakfast Show
on Absolute Radio, weekdays from 6am -
absoluteradio.co.uk
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adonna has released X-rated album art for
‘Madame X’. The 60-year-old superstar shared
a “portrait of a lady” on Instagram on Tuesday,
just days before she releases her new record on

Friday. Alongside the nude artwork, the singer wrote:
“Portrait of A Lady...............Madame X. Album drops June
14th #madamex (sic)” Madonna also shared another pic-
ture of herself in a colourful designer gown, fishnets and
her signature ‘X’ eye patch, and wrote: “Mother of drag-
ons... . . . . . . . . . . . Madame X Album drops June 14th X
#madamex (sic)” Meanwhile, the ‘Like a Virgin’ hitmaker
is set to appear at a iHeartRadio ICONS event to discuss
the record. The Queen of Pop will celebrate her hotly-
anticipated follow-up to 2015’s ‘Rebel Heart’ on June 20 at
an event in New York, where she will walk her fans
through the songs at a special playback with radio stars
Paul ‘Cubby’ Bryant and Christine Nagy. The event will be
live-streamed on LiveXLive from 6.30pm (ET) and 11pm
(BST). ‘Madame X’ features recently released singles
‘Medellin’, ‘I Rise’, ‘Crave’ with Swae Lee, ‘Future’ with
Quavo and ‘Dark Ballet’. Madonna - who will kick off her
extensive ‘Madame X’ world tour in September - recently
explained that ‘I Rise’ was written for “all marginalized
people” as she was announced as a performer at Pride
Island as part of World Pride in New York City on June
30. She said: “I wrote ‘I Rise’ as a way of giving a voice to
all marginalized people who feel they don’t have the
opportunity to speak their mind. “This year is the 50th
anniversary of Pride and I hope this song encourages all
individuals to be who they are, to speak their minds and to
love themselves.” The ‘Material Girl’ singer was recently
honored with the Advocate for Change award at the 2019
GLAAD Media Awards. She said in her speech: “Fighting
for all marginalized people was a duty and an honor I
could not turn my back on, nor will I ever.”

M
dam Lambert has “learned a lot” from fronting
Queen. The 37-year-old star has spent eight
years leading the legendary rock band - in
place of legendary late singer Freddie Mercury

- and he revealed his time with the group has helped
inspire his own work as a solo artist as he’s been working
on new album ‘Velvet’. He told The Sun newspaper’s
Bizarre column: “It does give me a perspective of what a
good song is and why it works. I’ve learned a lot from
singing those Queen songs for audiences. “You go, ‘OK,
this is a good chorus, this is a good hook, this is a good
message’. I suppose that’s one of the things that inspired a
lot of my new songs.” Adam released his latest single ‘New
Eyes’ last month, and he added he hopes Freddie - who
died in 1991 from bronchial pneumonia resulting from

AIDS at the age of 45 - would have been a fan of his
music. He said: “I would hope that he would like some of it.
I feel like one of my new songs, ‘Super Power’, is like a
second cousin to ‘Another One Bites The Dust’, it has a lit-
tle bit of the same DNA. “I didn’t set out to emulate any of
Queen’s songs specifically, but I thought, ‘Wouldn’t it be
nice to have an album of music that a Queen fan can wrap
their ears around.’” Meanwhile, the band’s drummer Roger
Taylor previously said Adam joining the group was like
“fate unfolding”. He explained: “We thought it was all over.
And I think [Brian May] and I, well we kinda thought that
was the end of that chapter. And everything that’s hap-
pened, especially since we met Adam has just been fate
unfolding.”
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eith Urban “can’t get enough” of Miley
Cyrus’ new song ‘Mother’s Daughter’.
The 51-year-old country music super-
star - who is married to Nicole Kidman

- took to Twitter to congratulate the 26-year-old
pop star on her extremely catchy new song.
Referencing the chorus, he wrote: “Back up back
up back up  “Back up boy..... whooooooo.. “Damn
you @MileyCyrus - Mother’s Daughter is going
round and round and round in my head- and I cant
get enough of it!!!!! Swish swish MFerrrrrr- hell
yes! - KU (sic)” Miley hailed “Uncle Urban”
“badass” for being into the explicit track. The
‘Nothing Breaks Like a Heart’ hitmaker - whose
father is country music legend Billy Ray Cyrus -
wrote back: “Love you Uncle Urban! You’re so bad
ass! (sic)” ‘Mother’s Daughter’ features on the for-
mer Disney star’s recently released EP ‘She Is
Coming’. In the track, Miley sings about the impact
her mom Tish has had on her career, whilst in
another song ‘D.R.E.A.M.’ - which stands for Drugs
Rule Everything Around Me - she references her
party lifestyle, as Wu Tang Clan’s Ghostface Killah
raps about drugs. In ‘Unholy’, she claims people
view her as “obscene”, singing: “You hate me, you
love me, you just wanna touch me.” Elsewhere,
‘RuPaul’s Drag Race’ star RuPaul features on
‘Cattitude’ and ‘Party Up the Street’ has Swae Lee
and Mike WiLL Made-It on it. The ‘Younger Now’
hitmaker - who is married to actor Liam
Hemsworth - previously revealed the mini-album is
the “first of three drops” as she promised there
would be more music on the way. She added: “This
is the 1st of 3 drops! 6 songs , 3 EP’s ! SHE IS
COMING / HERE / EVERYTHING all to make up
1 album #SHEISMILEYCYRUS next 2 drops to be
announced ! (sic)”.

K

aty Perry and Taylor Swift have sparked spec-
ulation they are set to release a collaboration.
The ‘Chained to the Rhythm’ hitmaker famous-
ly fell out with her fellow pop star over their

dancers and touring crew a number of years ago, but
they have since buried the hatchet, and Taylor recently
added Katy’s new track, ‘Never Really Over’, to her ‘ME!’
Apple Playlist. Now KatyCats and Swifties - their
respective fanbases - are predicting that the famous pair
are plotting a duet, as Katy posted a plate of cookies
with ‘Peace At Last’ iced around the plate with Taylor
tagged on Instagram. The 34-year-old singer captioned
the snap of the baked goods: “feels good @taylorswift
(sic).” She also set her location as “Let’s Be Friends”, a
potential song title, and Taylor, 29, commented with 13
pink love heart emojis, her lucky number. Back in 2018,
Katy sent Taylor an actual olive branch as a call to end
their long running feud.  The duo had been at logger-

heads since 2014 when Taylor accused Katy of sabotag-
ing her ‘Red Tour’ by stealing three of her backing
dancers. In the video posted to her social media account,
Taylor could be heard off-camera saying: “So I just got
to my dressing room and found this actual olive branch.
This means so much to me.” Katy had previously insisted
she has a lot of love for the singer. She said: “I mean, I
love her, I always have. We’ve had our differences but I
just continue to say, ‘God bless her on her journey.’ ... I’m
ready to let it go. Absolutely, 100 percent. I forgive her,
and I’m sorry for anything I ever did, and I hope the same
from her, and I think it’s actually ... I think it’s time ... I love
her and I want the best for her, and I think she’s a fantas-
tic songwriter. I think that if we both, her and I, can be
representatives of strong women that come together
despite their differences, I think the whole world is going
to go, like, ‘Yeah, we can do this.’”

K uperproducer Greg Kurstin is set to record a
Van Halen covers album with his act The Bird &
The Bee.  The indie pop duo - which also con-
sists of Inara George - has announced the

release of their new record ‘Interpreting the Masters
Volume 2: A Tribute to Van Halen’ set for release on
August 2 alongside a 15-date North American tour.  The
new album will feature the biggest hits from 1974 until
1985 - when Van Halen consisted of Eddie Van Halen,
Eddie’s brother, drummer Alex Van Halen, vocalist David
Lee Roth and bassist Michael Anthony. The duo have also
debuted a re-imagining of 1987 hit ‘Ain’t Talking ‘Bout
Love’ which appears on the rockers’ self-titled album.  The
2019 trek will kick off at the John Anson Ford
Amphitheater in Los Angeles on August 2 with a special
one-off performance featuring Foo Fighters frontman
Dave Grohl on drums and Beck guitarist Justin Meldal-
Johnsen on bass. In a statement, Kurstin said: “When I
want to listen to hard rock music there’s still nothing that
hits me like. Every time I hear them it takes me back to
when I first found them on the radio, and it felt so danger-
ous to me - like they were from a whole other world.  “It
would be so great if people who would never usually listen
to Van Halen heard this record, and then ended up falling
in love with them too.” George added of the band: “I
remember being 10 years old and seeing their videos and
feeling both excited and totally terrified - I responded to
them in this very visceral way.”  Kurstin has just finished
working with Liam Gallagher on his second solo LP ‘Why
Me? Why Now?’ and he has previously worked with
artists such as Adele, Sir Paul McCartney, Pink, Sia and
Years and Years.

riana Grande has added two more London
dates to her ‘Sweetener World Tour’ due to
demand. The ‘God is a Woman’ hitmaker is
already due to play three nights at The O2

between August 17 and August 20, but she has now
announced two further nights at the 20,000-capacity
arena on October 15 and October 16. The UK leg will see
the pop superstar play two nights at Birmingham Arena
on September 14 and September 15, Glasgow’s SSE
Hydro on September 17 and Sheffield’s FlyDSA Arena on
September 19. Tickets for the two new London dates go
on sale via Live Nation at 10am on Friday (14.06.19). The
25-year-old singer tweeted: “london added 2 more shows
to the 02 oct 15 & 16. @americanexpress pre-sale wed
10am. on sale friday 10am... (sic)” Last month, Ariana was
“beyond devastated” after pulling out of two concerts
due to illness.  The ‘Thank U, Next’ hitmaker postponed
shows in Tampa and Orlando, Florida, which were due to
take place on May 28 and May 29 after becoming poorly.
She revealed on her Instagram Story: “i woke up incredi-
bly sick today, ran to my doctor here and have been told
to postpone these shows tonight and tomorrow. “i’m so
beyond devastated. “i will make this up to you, i promise.
please forgive me. i love you and i will be back and better
than ever as soon as possible. love you.(sic)” However,
the ‘Dangerous Woman’ hitmaker reassured fans she
would return to the cities later in the year to play the
shows. She added: “will keep you posted as soon as pos-
sible on exact dates but we will be returning in
November and you will be able to use the tickets you’ve
already purchased. thank you so much for your under-
standing.(sic)” Promoters Live Nation later confirmed the
rescheduled shows will take place on November 24 and
November 25. Although it was unclear what was wrong
with the ‘7 Rings’ hitmaker, she returned to the stage on
May 31.
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